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Abstract

The 5-year project ‘Breeding roots, tubers and banana products for end user preferences’ (RTBfoods) focused on collecting con-
sumers' preferences on 12 food products to guide breeding programmes. It involved multidisciplinary teams from Africa, Latin
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America, and Europe. Diverse data types were generated on preferred qualities of users (farmers, family and entrepreneurial
processors, traders or retailers, and consumers). Country-based target product profiles were produced with a comprehensive mar-
ket analysis, disaggregating gender's role and preferences, providing prioritised lists of traits for the development of new plant
varieties. We describe the approach taken to create, in the roots, tubers, and banana breeding databases, a centralised andmean-
ingful open access to sensory information on food products and genotypes. Biochemical, instrumental textural, and sensory anal-
ysis data are then directly connected to the specific plant record while user survey data, bearing personal information, were
analysed, anonymised, anduploaded in a repository. Names anddescriptions of foodquality traitswere added into the CropOntol-
ogy for labellingdata in the databases, alongwith the variousmethods ofmeasurement used by the project. The development and
application of standard operating procedures, data templates, and adapted trait ontologies improved the data quality and its for-
mat, enabling the linking of these to the plant material studied when uploaded in the breeding databases or in repositories. Some
modifications to the database model were necessary to accommodate the food sensory traits and sensory panel trials.
© 2023 The Authors. Journal of The Science of Food and Agriculture published by John Wiley & Sons Ltd on behalf of Society of
Chemical Industry.

Supporting information may be found in the online version of this article.
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INTRODUCTION
Crop breeders' objectives currently focus on agronomic perfor-
mance of varieties and end-user needs. To secure the adoption of
new varieties, a comprehensive market analysis is conducted by
multidisciplinary teams to include the food product qualities pre-
ferred by the user segments positioned along the value chain,1 as
well as the gender, socioeconomic and cultural drivers for these
preferences.2 A user segment is defined by certain commonalities
such as location, role, cultural and socio-economic characteristics.
The food quality preferences of the target user segment are ana-
lysed to define priority traits summarised in a breeding target prod-
uct profile (TPP), a data-driven research output guiding the

development of new plant varieties. It includes input from growers,
agronomists, plant pathologists, end-users, trained panellists, and
extension specialists. Results of gender analysis of the preferences
for food quality characteristics are compiled in a gendered food
product profile (GFPP) that complements the TPP.3

This paper describes steps taken to essentially integrate in the
crop breeding databases, the sensory information collected
through gender-inclusive consumers surveys, sensory panels, bio-
chemical, and instrumental textural characteristics using near-
infrared spectroscopy (NIRS) analyses. We included the lessons
learned from the 5-year project ‘Breeding roots, tubers and
banana (RTB) products for end user preferences’ (RTBfoods) that
involved a network of multidisciplinary teams from international
and national partners geographically spread across several Afri-
can (seven), Latin American (one) and European (two) countries.
The RTBfoods project, the first if its kind for RTB crop breeding,

aimed at standardising the data collection for 12 RTB food prod-
ucts and connecting socio-economic survey results and post-har-
vest and sensory data with agronomic and genetic data, targeting
the preferences of diverse user segments (farmers, family and
entrepreneurial processors, traders or retailers, and consumers)
(Table 1; food products' definitions are in Supporting Information
Table S1). We evaluated the preferred qualities of the food

Table 1. List of food products per crop and study countries in the RTBfoods project

RTB crop Food product Primary study country Spillover countries

Cassava Boiled cassava Uganda, Colombia Benin
Gari-Eba Nigeria Cameroon, Benin, Côte d'Ivoire
Attiéké
Fufu Nigeria Cameroon

Cooking banana Boiled plantain Cameroon Côte d'Ivoire, Nigeria
Matooke (East African highland banana) Uganda
Fried plantain aloco Nigeria Cameroon

Sweet potato Boiled sweet potato Uganda
Fried sweet potato Uganda Ghana, Côte d'Ivoire

Yam Boiled yam Benin Côte d'Ivoire, Nigeria
Pounded yam Nigeria Côte d'Ivoire, Benin

Potato Boiled potato Uganda Kenya

a See Supporting Information Table S1 for the description of the food products.
Abbreviation: RTB: root, tuber, banana.
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products sequentially as follows: (i) recording through surveys,
with users freely rating their preferences, (ii) assessment in food
sensory tests using hedonic scales or with multi-location partici-
patory processing trials, (iii) measurement by trained sensory
panels, (iv) then analysis by biochemical laboratories, and
(v) prediction by machines or genetic markers. This favoured over
time a cascading production of datasets that secured the integra-
tion of consumers' prioritised preferences into the subsequent
analysis in laboratories or in the field (Fig. 1).
The envisioned data value chain between data generator and

end-user has four major objectives: (i) collection of trait data gen-
erated by food and social scientists on selected genotypes, for
integration into the TPP; (ii) standardisation and publication of
datasets in open breeding databases and repositories; (iii) uptake
of the results by breeding programmes and food scientists; and
(iv) contribution to a final impact on the new variety adoption
by targeted user segments.
To develop the evidence supporting the TPP, the resulting project's

datasets had to be properly formatted, stored, and interconnected
into existing crop-specific breeding databases (CassavaBase,
MusaBase, PotatoBase, SweetPotatoBase, YamBase), all using a
single crop agnostic open data and ontology-driven model called
Breedbase (https://breedbase.org).4 A consensus on the defini-
tions of traits and variable names is a prerequisite to allow the
proper description data to be shared by different breeding pro-
grammes. Therefore, Breedbase integrates the Crop Ontology
(CO) that unequivocally defines traits and variables for the RTB
crops (cropontology.org).4-7

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Standard operating procedures for data collection on
sensory traits
Evaluation methods for the consumer-preferred traits within the
RTB breeding populations were not standardised, hindering the
comparison of the results between the different countries and
breeding programmes. Using common standard operating

procedures (SOPs) to measure users' preferences and sensory traits
secures that the measured food qualities are related to the variety
acceptability. Therefore, the research teams developed product-
specific SOPs along with global guidelines to conduct consumer
surveys, participatory processing trials, sensory panels, and bio-
physical analysis. SOPs developed for sensory panels include lexi-
cons, which are validated lists of food qualities and variables to
be measured by trained panellists8 and compared for consumer
adoption of varieties. Lexicons are country specific to align with
consumers’ preferences that vary according to the cultural and
socio-economic context. To secure comparability of the biochemi-
cal and NIRS data, the project purchased similar equipment for
the laboratories (Colombia, Guadeloupe, and sub-Saharan Africa).
The lists of traits and variables included in the SOPs for sensory

panels, food processing trials, and texture analysis were fully
described using the CO trait dictionaries for each food product
to guide data integration in the breeding databases and storage
of the measurement values. All SOPs developed by the project
are available with their citation and unique digital object identifier
(DOIs) in the Agritrop repository (https://agritrop.cirad.fr/; see
DOIs in Supporting Information Tables S2 and S5). Each document
has a version number to enable any required revision.

The CO and the trait dictionaries
An ‘ontology’ is a human andmachine-readable collection of clas-
sified and uniquely identified concepts with textual definitions
and semantic inter-relationships. It thus provides a domain-
specific controlled vocabulary and supports the description of
data in databases.
In the CO, a ‘trait name’ is an entity (plant or food product part)

combined with a quality (e.g. root colour) and is observed or mea-
sured by using a specific method with a defined scale or unit. The
combination of the trait name with the method and the scale or
unit is called a ‘variable’.6,7 The CO provides a standard framework
for composing the name of a trait and a variable that will precisely
describe the value of a trait measurement stored in the database.
The standard framework is important for the comparison of

Figure 1. Cascading data flow in RTBfoods project from consumers' preference surveys to trained sensory panels, to biochemical analysis, and selection
in the field of the new varieties. GFPP, gendered food product profile; TPP, target product profile.
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measurements (Fig. 2). The CO compiles the descriptions and vari-
ables of agronomic, morphological, physiological, stress response,
and quality traits, enabling the digital capture and aggregation of
crop trait data.5-7

The CO provides a list of variables with recommended methods
and units of measurement to support the harmonisation of the col-
lected data, and thus their comparability. The sensory lexicons vary
with the country, so the CO, by recording different evaluation scales
for a given trait quality, reflects this variation and enables the
description of all possible values in the database. Additionally, new
technologies, such as machine learning or high-throughput
methods, generate data on crop traits with newmethods and scales
(prediction, classification, etc.). Therefore, one trait can be linked to
several methods of measurement and scales, from visual observa-
tion to instrumental measurement methods. This way, the value of
a measurement is accurately described with information enabling
it to be directly integrated in a comparative analysis or to decide
whether to apply some conversion rules before or discard it.
RTB food quality traits were added in the CO with their defini-

tions, methods of measurement, and scales to ensure a harmo-
nised description of data resulting from the assessments or
measurements of food products’ properties. The CO Trait Dictio-
nary (TD) Template version 5.2 and the user guidelines version
2.17 guided the extraction of traits from the lexicons of the SOPs
for trained sensory panels.

Publishing food quality data in the open Breedbase model
A decade ago, RTB crop breeding programmes adopted the
online Breedbase model, creating one database per crop, namely
CassavaBase, MusaBase, PotatoBase, SweetpotatoBase, YamBase.
Breedbase uses the ontology-driven Chado schema for storing
breeding data9,10 and records data on field or laboratory crop
evaluation trials, trait data on genotypes used, parental selection,
crossing design, and experimental design. It enables digital data
collection and analyses, and includes decision-making tools.4

All phenotypic data, including sensory data,must correspond to a
predefined trial record, which includes minimal metadata such as
the breeding programme name, location, date, and accessions.
The phenotypes measured can be assigned to plots in the field or
plots in controlled environments, such as a greenhouse or in vitro
laboratory, or to individual plants, plant parts, and tissues. Traceable
plant collections and genotypes are called accessions. In the case of
RTB crops, plants within a plot are typically clonal material. This sys-
tem allows grouping phenotypic observations by accession across

multiple trials. To identify the plant samples and their origin, the
indication of the plant accession identifier (ID), along with the trial
and plot IDs, are provided by breeders to the food processors and
analysis laboratories. This information must remain complete and
unaltered in the data templates used by food scientists, and the
data collected on the subsamples analysed can be attached to
the original plant and trials material in Breedbase. The use of the
SOPs and templates improves the quality of data to be uploaded
in the breeding databases or in repositories.

Survey data: gendered food product profiles
Gender and social context play important roles in influencing the
demand for quality characteristics that follow the gender division
of labour in crop cultivation and food processing.3 Therefore, sep-
arate trait scoring tables were produced for men and women, by
region, and other important factors according to the context, to
identify different preferences in characteristics, and captured this
criterion to develop gendered food product profiles (GFPPs). Data
on user preferences of food product qualities were collected fol-
lowing a five-step interdisciplinary and participatory methodol-
ogy. The aim was to integrate GFPPs into the TPP and guide
priority setting for mid‑ to high-throughput protocols, such as
biochemical and NIRS.
Step 1 is state of knowledge, which involved a literature review

and key informant interviews to establish what was known about
the product and the gaps in knowledge, within a specific geo-
graphic context, in relation to food science, gender issues and
markets, and demand segmentation and location. A list of impor-
tant characteristics from crop to product were collected with their
citations and reasons for their importance among different user
groups, and a thematic summary of the findings was provided.
In step 2, foodmapping exercises were conducted to identify the

various uses of the crop by user segments (e.g. producers, proces-
sors, consumers, and local retailers) with effort on capturing gender
differences and similarities in preferences, based on the different
roles men and women play in the value chain. A list of important
characteristics and their description from crop to product was col-
lected, along with the gender-disaggregated scoring, and their
prioritisation (by citation or participatory ranking exercise) was
developed, along with the names of preferred and non-preferred
varieties, and a broader thematic summary of findings.
In step 3, teams conducted a participatory processing diagnosis

with experienced processors. Both preferred and non-preferred vari-
eties were included to provide a wide range of technological and
physico-chemical characteristics. Processors provided feedback on
the varieties before processing, during each processing step, and
after processing to identify quality characteristics of the crop and
product. Processing parameters were measured at each step. New
quality characteristics from this step were added to the GFPP.
In step 4, using the results of step 1 on the user segmentation

and demand location of the product, consumer testing was con-
ducted with as many as 300 consumers, with 150 interviews in
rural areas and 150 in urban areas. The consumer sampling
included an equal number of women and men, from different
locations of the city to increase the representation of various
socioeconomic and ethnic groups. Groups in rural areas were sim-
ilar to those visited in step 2.3 The objective was to better under-
stand the consumer demand and obtain a sensory mapping of
the overall liking of each product that could be related to the
most‑ and least-liked characteristics used by each consumer to
describe the product. At this stage, new quality characteristics
and their prioritisation were eventually added to the GFPP.

Figure 2. Nomenclature for naming a trait and a variable in the Crop
Ontology. Source: Guidelines, version 2.1. Adapted from Pietragalla et al.7
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Then, during step 5, the GFPP is developed and provides a
description of a high-quality food product from an evolving list
of sensory, processing, and agronomic characteristics, that
focuses on a specific region, usually sub-national. Inclusive discus-
sions on the finalised profiles among social scientists, biochem-
ists, food technologists and breeders led to the development of
improved selection criteria and methods. DOIs for the guidelines
and reports of the 5-step methodology and GFPP are respectively
in Supporting Information Tables S2 and S3. Table S4 is an excerpt
of the GFPP Template providing definitions of the information
captured.

Quality data from trained sensory panel
A sensory descriptive panel is composed of trained assessors who
define the sensory attributes that best describe a product being
evaluated. Standardisation of a sensory panel through training
and use of a lexicon minimises the variation among panellists
and produces measurable assessment of the food qualities. The
results provide a tool that enables laboratories to evaluate and
demonstrate the reliability of the data produced. The lexicon
included in an SOP defines specific food attributes corresponding
to the preferences identified by the user surveys (GFPPs). It pro-
vides a standard template to guide panellists on how to measure
the attributes and record answers using categorical scales
(Table 2).
Sensory data collected from trained sensory panels should dis-

criminate samples through correct and consistent scoring. There-
fore, proper training of the panel must be done using a
standardised methodology. The guidelines indicate that a panel
must have an equal balance between men and women, as well

as good age distribution (from 18 to 60 years). For statistically cor-
rect results, a minimumof eight panel members is advisable, but it
is highly desirable to have at least ten subjects who are qualified
to carry out the test.12

Sensory tests with replicated samples allowed checking the
repeatability of panellists' scoring skills. Guidelines for curating
trained panel sensory data12,13 recommend that (i) the absolute
difference between a panellist's score assigned to sample repli-
cates should not exceed 3 and (ii) each panellist's score for a given
sample be compared with the panel mean to check the deviation
and identify outliers. Before uploading data in Breedbase, a clean-
ing exercise was manually performed to eliminate unacceptable
data from poorly performing panellists. The process has been
extensively used in cleaning descriptive sensory data of RTB food
products. This approach ensures reliable data for statistical
analysis.
As per the earlier statement, the Breedbase upload process val-

idates the datasets for the presence of information about the
plant accession used for the sensory trial, its plots, and the CO
ID of each variable in the data spreadsheet column headers.

NIRS data
NIRS was used as a high-throughput phenotyping tool to predict
quality traits of food products. Breedbase includes the ability to
store and analyse NIRS data thanks to the integration of Waves,
an open-source R package, with several cross-validation schemes
to assess prediction accuracy.4,14 RTB breeding programmes used
various NIRS devices (Foss XDS, portable handheld SciO, etc.) for
data acquisition. However, Breedbase is flexible enough to handle
spectral data irrespective of the source.14 NIRS data were

Table 2. Excerpt of the lexicon for boiled cassava

Type Attribute Definition How to measure? Scale

Appearance Yellow Colour of cassava root surface varies
from light yellow to bright yellow

When you receive a cassava root
sample, observe the surface and
evaluate the intensity of the
colour, homogeneity,
translucency, and surface
smoothness

0: Non-yellow
10: Bright yellow

White Colour of cassava root surface varies
from cream to bright white

0: Cream
10: Bright white

Homogeneity of colour Uniformity of cassava root surface
colour

0: Heterogeneous
10: Homogeneous

Surface smoothness Absence of roughness, lumps, holes,
fibre lines, and ridges along the
cassava root

0: Very rough
10: Very smooth

Texture in mouth Hardness Mechanical textural attribute
relating to the force required to
achieve a given deformation,
penetration, or breakage of a
product

Put a part of boiled sample into your
mouth, evaluate during the first
bite (between molars) how hard
the sample is

0: Soft
5: Firm
10: Hard

Moisture Perception of moisture content of
food by the tactile receptors in the
mouth, and also in relation to the
lubricating properties of the
product

Put a part of boiled sample into the
mouth, chew and evaluate the
quantity of water within the
sample

0: Dry
10: Moist

Smoothness Geometrical textural attribute
relating to lack of presence of
particles in a product

Put a part of boiled sample into the
mouth, chew it and after ten
chews evaluate between tongue
and palate the number and the
size of the particles

0: Lumpy
5: Grainy
10: Smooth

Source: Nuwamanya et al.11
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reformatted using the Breedbase NIRS template (Table 3). The col-
umn ‘observationunit_name’ must contain an already recorded
‘Sample Name’ of each sample generated when creating the trial
record in the database. The columns' headers of the spectral infor-
mation always contain the wavelength names (numbers). Storing
NIRS data in Breedbase using ontology IDs would require defining
a variable for each of the hundreds of wavelengths (typical range
400 or 750 nm up to 2500 nm) that make up an NIRS spectrum.
Instead, a separate section was developed specifically to accom-
modate NIRS data and avoid the need to define variables in the
ontology. It is therefore critical to use the ‘Sample Name’ in the
NIRS template to link and track back to the respective trial record.
The uploading process requires recording metadata before stor-
ing it in the database (see Supporting Information Process S2).

Creating the required ontology of food product qualities
The inclusion of food quality traits into the breeding pipeline
required a comprehensive list of sensory and biophysical traits,
unequivocally named and properly described. The following con-
tains a brief description of the steps taken to produce this list.

Survey data on user preferences
In the GFPP template, to help with the interpretation, descriptive
information of the preferred characteristics as expressed by the
user segment is provided by the ‘Indicator of Characteristic’
(Table 4 and Supporting Information Table S4, column B). This
information was used just to test the mapping of preferred traits
to the CO to label the GFPP.16

Sensory traits extraction from lexicon
The sensory traits were compiled by food scientists into food
product and country-specific lexicons based on the preferred
food properties revealed by the user surveys (Supporting Informa-
tion Table S6, for boiled cassava).
Figure 3 illustrates the extraction of traits from the lexicons

using CO TD Template version 5.2. The template, designed for
measurement of crop variety traits, was adapted to include the
food product name (process type and product name) as the main
study object and accommodate the format to sensory traits. The
format of the first food product TD for steamed cooking banana
(matooke) and boiled cassava was validated by food scientists.
The adequacy of the TD was then checked with sample datasets
from the food science laboratory.

Extraction of food-processing techniques from reports
Qualities of food products are impacted by the processing tech-
niques, so the crop variety must be bred to perform well under
the cooking processes. Lack of validated variables and of stan-
dard post-harvest processing methods can hinder the interpre-
tation and comparability of processing trials from different
food science laboratories. For example, boiling time can be
measured either from when the cooking starts or when the
water starts to boil and will depend on the size of the root
pieces. Therefore, standardisation of the boiling protocol is
essential to generate comparable results. Participatory proces-
sing trials were conducted by food scientists with local proces-
sors (family or small entrepreneurs) applying guidelines to
conduct the trial with adequate measurements.17 To support
the description of collected data and its storage in Breedbase,
a specific ontology was developed. Some processing tech-
niques with definitions are proposed in the Food Ontology
(FOODON, https://foodon.org/), but there is no description of
the methods and scales of measurements that make up the
variables, and some techniques are missing.
The CO TD Template was again modified with the input of food

scientists to accommodate the description of the processing
operating units and the format of the variables measured. Traits
and variable names were extracted from the reports of the partic-
ipatory trial surveys. The resulting template captures the name of
the processing step in a ‘Processing Unit’ column (e.g. peeling,
washing, boiling), the method used to measure or observe, and
the measurement unit (minutes, hours, etc.). The ‘Entity’ on which
‘Qualities’ are observed is the piece of food product on which the
processing unit is done: ‘Raw root’ for the ‘Peeling’ unit and
‘Peeled raw root’ for the ‘Slicing’ unit (Table 5 and Supporting
Information Table S7). The processing techniques were mapped
to FOODON concepts when possible.

Table 3. Template for uploading near-infrared spectroscopy data into Breedbase, developed by Boyce Thompson Institute. The first column is the
‘Obersvationunit_name’ and subsequent columns store the wavelength value

Observationunit_name 400 402 404 406 408

2019AMDPSerere_813_plant_1_raw_dried11 0.3454392 0.3681009 0.3885303 0.4057705 0.4195259
2019AMDPSerere_968_plant_1_raw_dried11 0.2928936 0.3122137 0.3296063 0.3441868 0.3557591
2019AMDPSerere_1245_plant_1_raw_dried11 0.3078051 0.3282051 0.3464911 0.3617148 0.3736272
2019AMDPSerere_263_plant_1_raw_dried11 0.1898816 0.2010899 0.2109308 0.2188177 0.2246294
2019AMDPSerere_460_plant_1_raw_dried11 0.2673013 0.2840712 0.2989252 0.3110988 0.3204741
2019AMDPSerere_213_plant_1_raw_dried11 0.2724023 0.2910206 0.3076751 0.3214798 0.3322425

Table 4. Excerpt of the table ‘Indicators of high-quality characteris-
tics of steamed-mashed matooke’

Characteristic Indicator(s)

Soft texture On eating – feel in the mouth, smooth on
fingers, easy to cut

*But what level of softness is desired?
Perhaps physicochemical analyses in the
laboratory can measure this

Good smell Inhaling under the nose/by smelling; smells
like it has been cooked in banana leaves

Elastic/starchy Touch; feels elastic (kunyururuka)
Homogeneous texture Visual assessment, feel during eating, no

particles (obukote), kutakuterera, no hard
parts after mashing

Source: Marimo et al.15
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Processors provided their feedback on the ‘good’ and ‘bad’
qualities, which were recorded with their citation frequency. This
information was extracted in a separate sheet of the TD, for future
labelling with the ontology.

Integration of the food product TDs into the CO and
Breedbase
Publishing the resulting TDs in the CO website enables online visu-
alisation of the traits, term search, and download, and applies the
Creative Commons license: CC-BY 4.0 (https://creativecommons.
org/licenses/by/4.0/). New subclasses were created in the CO ‘Qual-
ity Trait’ class to accommodate the attributes' categorisation of the
lexicon: ‘Appearance’, ‘Aroma’, ‘Taste’, ‘Texture in hand’, ‘Texture in
mouth’. Figure 4 shows the online display of the variable for mea-
suring the ‘Eba sourness in the mouth’ trait with its metadata.
Direct composition of new variable names in Breedbase while

uploading data, also called ‘post-composing’, provides necessary
flexibility if a project-specific variable wasmissing in the ontology.
The direct variable composition feature is useful for repetitive
measurements requiring indication of different points in time,
after various treatments, different growing cycles, and/or charac-
terising subsamples (e.g. different parts of the plant). New vari-
ables can then be submitted to the CO curation team via a term
request form.

RESULTS
Linking all data in Breedbase to the plant material of
origin
The survey data and GFPPs
Thirteen GFPPs generated to date by the multidisciplinary teams
of the RTBfoods project are available in a Dataverse open reposi-
tory (Supporting Information Table S3). The qualitative surveys
conducted with the end-users could not be processed the same
way as the quantitative biophysical data from the field or labora-
tory evaluations. First, capturing in the ontology the context in
which preferences are expressed is complex. Second, a standard
process had to be developed to convert unstructured data from
surveys into quantifiable data. And finally, strong ethical con-
straints on data publishing in open access are imposed to anon-
ymise the personal identifiable information before sharing.
Therefore, a data workflow was designed from the initial survey
forms to the production of the GFPP to be linked to the TPP in
Breedbase (Fig. 5).

Adaptation of Breedbase to sensory, biophysical, and food-
processing datasets
A total of 163 sensory traits were measured through trained
panels, extracted in TDs, and uploaded into the crop-specific
breeding databases and into the CO website (Table 6). The

Table 5. Excerpt of the trait dictionary for boiled cassava root processing techniques

Parameter Entity Property Trait class Definition Method Variable label

Raw root total weight to peel Raw root Total weight
to peel

Quality Total weight of the raw
roots to be peeled

Measurement Total raw roots
weight in kg

Peeled raw root washing time Peeled raw root Washing time Quality Time taken to wash the
peeled root

Measurement Washing time

Raw root steaming time Steamed
cassava root

Steaming time Quality Time for steaming
cassava roots

Measurement Steaming time

Note: Concepts extracted from Hamba et al.18

Figure 3. Extraction of sensory traits from the lexicon on boiled cassava to the Crop Ontology template version 5.2.
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curated data files from the sensory panels were provided back to
scientists with a quality report so they could correct or discard
some data.
The starting Breedbase upload template is for the creation of

the trial design record, followed by the phenotyping values tem-
plate (xls format). Two non-exclusive approaches were developed
for uploading sensory panel data:

(1) Creation of a separate record called ‘sensory panel trial’ and
directly uploading the raw data in this trial (Fig. 6). Breedbase
then automatically calculates the means and standard devia-
tions from the raw data and provides intensity scale graphs
(Fig. 7). This mainly interests food scientists who may need
to check the quality of the raw data, including the repeatabil-
ity and accuracy of individual panellists.

Figure 4. Display in Crop Ontology's ‘Quality/Taste’ class of the variable name for measuring ‘Eba sourness in the mouth’ trait using a 1–10 scale, with its
descriptive information.

Figure 5. User survey data flow in the RTBfoods project.
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(2) Directly uploading the means and standard deviations of the
sensory panel attached to the field trial record corresponding
to the material studied, which makes the data easily accessi-
ble and usable by breeders.

The collected user segments' preferences were dissected by
teams in charge of the biophysical measurements into measur-
able biophysical traits, usable for varietal screening. A total of 78
biophysical traits were measured for following products through
laboratory-based protocols (e.g. water absorption, texture analysis,
dry matter, etc.): boiled cassava (10), fufu (13), eba (13), pounded
yam (13), boiled yam (15), boiled plantain (14). The formatted (xls
or csv) biophysical files were uploaded in the field trial summary
page corresponding to the accessions studied in Breedbase so they
were available beside the agronomic datasets and could be ana-
lysed with the Breedbase built-in statistical tools.
The upload template only accepts the means of the biophysical

traits. Nevertheless, raw data can be uploaded as additional files in
the corresponding field trial summary page. The raw data for
eight instrumental texture datasets for boiled cassava were
uploaded into CassavaBase by the post-harvest quality teams in
Uganda and Colombia. Texture-related traits, such as ‘Texture

characteristic End Force to Max Force Ratio of boiled cassava
roots’ with the measurement method ‘Measurement: Texture-
extrusion method’, were extracted with the TD Template for
future integration in the cassava ontology (https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_334:ROOT).
The TDs describing the food product processing techniques and

their variables have not yet been uploaded into the ontology. The
teams still need to agree on the display of these concepts in differ-
ent Cos, since some techniques (e.g. slicing, boiling) are common
to all food products. Therefore, to date, participatory processing
datasets are not yet uploaded into Breedbase.

NIRS spectral datasets
A total of 21 844 NIRS spectra of fresh grated cassava roots and
fresh or boiled yam tubers have been uploaded to date into Cas-
savaBase and YamBase respectively. The number of uploaded
spectra by institute, crop, product, and trial is shown in Support-
ing Information Table S8. As detailed earlier herein, NIRS datasets
were uploaded in a dedicated NIRS section of Breedbase; plot
names stored with the NIRS data enabling linking each dataset
to its respective field trial record. A reverse link to the available
NIRS datasets should automatically be inserted in the field trial
summary page, so users are aware of their existence.

DISCUSSION
The benefit of using the CO model
In the user preference survey results, the informative value of the
‘Indicator of the Characteristic’, providing a textual definition of
preferred qualities, varied considerably. The final GFPP only
includes indicators that were validated with socioeconomists
and breeders. A test was performed on the correspondence of
the main categories of the Matooke GFPP with the ontology clas-
ses and trait mapping (Table 7), but it still needs to be expanded
to all GFPPs.
The RTBfoods project has, through an iterative process, gener-

ated best practices for developing sensory lexicons to generate
comparable data. An attribute in a lexicon must be a single ele-
ment with a clear definition and a well-defined ‘how to measure’
method that relies on an agreed categorical scale. The systematic
extraction of variables for sensory traits into the format of the CO
TD identified some inconsistencies in the first versions of the lex-
icons, particularly in the way attributes were named or classified,
and in the use of different scales (0–10, 0–100). When different
categorical scales were used by research teams for the same sen-
sory trait andmethod, several variable names had to be created to
enable proper labelling of the collected data for future compara-
tive analysis. When measurement methods of sensory traits were
similar across various food products, the definitions were harmo-
nised by selecting the clearest and better expressed method
(in English).
To upload sensory datasets, the original TD Template was mod-

ified so the column ‘Growth Stage’was replaced by ‘Food Product’
and a new context of use (Trained sensory panel) was added. In
the TD template, a ‘Method type’ must be allocated. Food scien-
tists recommended ‘Measurement’ for results of a trained sensory
panel and ‘Estimation’ for hedonic sensory assessment. The vari-
able name, following the nomenclature recommended by the
CO, was then created (Table 8). The abbreviated variable name
was then used as a column header in the dataset template file.
This adaptation of the CO TD template worked well for connect-

ing traits, methods, and scales, as well as for the definitions. The

Table 6. Number of sensory traits evaluated per crop by sensory
panels and extracted into the Crop Ontology (CO)

Food product

Number of
sensory

traits in CO CO URI

Attieke (Cote d'Ivoire) 24 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_334:
ROOT

Boiled cassava (Benin
and Uganda)

33 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_334:
ROOT

Boiled plantain
(Cameroon)

6 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_325:
ROOT

Boiled potato (Uganda) 23 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_330:
ROOT

Boiled and steamed
sweet potato (Uganda)

26 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_331:
ROOT

Boiled yam (Benin and
Nigeria)

14 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_343:
ROOT

Fufu (Nigeria) 6 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_334:
ROOT

Gari/eba (Imo, Osun,
Benue States, Nigeria,
Cameroun)

11 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_334:
ROOT

Matooke (Uganda) 14 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_325:
ROOT

Pounded yam 6 https://cropontology.
org/term/CO_343:
ROOT

Total 163
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formatted sensory traits were uploaded in their respective crop-
specific ontology for boiled cassava, attieke, eba, matooke, boiled
sweet potato, boiled and pounded yam.
The trait classification in the CO was modified to accommodate

the specific categorisation of attributes in the sensory lexicon.
Sub-classes, like ‘Quality Traits/Aroma’were created in the ‘Quality
Traits’ class.
Sometimes, breeders and food scientists use different terminol-

ogies for similar plant parts or qualities. The ontology allows these
terms to be added as synonyms, creating the necessary corre-
spondence, and avoiding losing a domain-specific vocabulary.
For example, breeders use in their database the term ‘Boiled stor-
age root’, whereas food scientists use ‘Boiled potato’. Additionally,
many terms in the ontologies have acronyms that are commonly
used by breeders, but those may not be self-explanatory. Those

acronyms are designated as synonyms to the full trait name. For
example, the term ‘Dry matter content by table top NIRS’ in per-
centage has a synonym of ‘dmNIRS’ (https://cassavabase.org/
cvterm/77879/view).

Impact of the RTBfoods project on cassava and yam
breeding
The percentage of positive change in number of quality traits
recorded into CassavaBase and YamBase depicts the increase
in number of quality traits assayed by a partner (Table 9). A
comparison of the number of quality traits assayed by breed-
ing programmes before and after the initiation of the
RTBfoods project (2018) using data uploaded to CassavaBase
(www.cassavabase.org) and YamBase (www.yambase.org)
was performed.

Figure 7. (a) Mean values and standard deviations of traits measured by sensory panel. (b) Blow up of the aroma intensity mean and standard deviation.
(c) Breedbase graph on boiled cassava aroma intensity scale 0–10, CO_334:0003016.

Figure 6. (a) Sensory trial for boiled cassava created in CassavaBase. (b) Visualisation of the uploaded raw sensory data file with the trait name and the
Crop Ontology variable identifier in the column headers – accessed 16 November 2022.
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The development of specific data templates and the creation of
ontologies for food product qualities have increased the quality
and clarity of datasets generated. Publishing the RTBfoods project
data in the crop-specific Breedbase and open repositories guaran-
tees the desired open access, while the use of common ontology
and consistent plant material IDs supports data interoperability.
The cascading data generation concept of the project, where

each research module had to deliver validated data to the next
module, has slowed down the progress of uploading data in
breeding databases but has secured the provision of quality data.
Recording the IDs of the plant accessions studied, the field

trial name, and plot number in all subsequent data files,
beside the subsampling coding, is a crucial practice that
needs to be promoted from the inception of similar projects
to enable connecting all datasets back to the plant material
agronomic data. Applying the SOPs and using the recom-
mended ontologies from the beginning reduce the data refor-
matting effort.
The priority datasets to be uploaded were the ones generated

from plant accessions provided by breeders. Material used as
checks can be recordedwhen designing the trial. Thematerial col-
lected in fresh markets with its local name is not currently added
in Breedbase, and data will be stored in the project open reposi-
tory. Decisions can be made to create specific market trials in
the Breedbase where this type of material and related data can
be recorded. However, a variety can be attributed to diverse
names in markets, which confuses the connection to the original
variety name and complicates data interpretation in the context
of a breeding programme.
The difference between users and scientists regarding ‘trait

naming’ adds another challenge to be addressed by (i) the addi-
tion of an indicator of characteristics clearly describing the prefer-
ence so a breeder can securely interpret to which phenotype it
relates, and (ii) the mapping of biophysical and chemical traits
to sensory traits.
During their participatory consumer trials, breeding teams

should use the SOPs, lexicons, and templates developed by food
scientists to support the quality of data collected and its interop-
erability with food science data.
A product profile includes traits with their threshold values defined

during the project and required to meet the breeding targets. For
example, ‘Biofortified cassava for enhanced nutrition’ is one of the
four main target product profiles. Traits include ⊎-carotene
(>15 ppm fresh weight), dry matter content (0.3 g kg−1 of fresh
weight) and fresh root yield (25 t ha−1). This list of target traits
enables the selection of genotypes showing values closest to the
thresholds. As an additional feature, Breedbase should enable the
scoring of clones against threshold values to highlight which clones
have the most promising profiles for adoption. To this end, all TPPs
need to be integrated into the crop-specific Breedbase and con-
nected to GFPPs stored in the project open repository.
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Table 8. Example of variable names for matooke and the label that
will be used in the database

Variable name Variable label

Matooke yellowness
measurement scale 0–19

MatYell_Meas_1to10

Matooke homogeneity of colour
measurement scale 0–10

MatHomCol_Meas_1to10
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LESSONS LEARNED FROM CONNECTING
DATA ON FOOD QUALITY AND BREEDING
• The RTBfoods project has increased the number of quality traits
assayed by partner breeding programmes, and using the data
templates and ontologies for food product traits improved
the quality of the datasets generated.

• Gender, culture, and socioeconomic factors have an important
role when collecting food product profile data. It is important
to collect inclusive input reflecting the local agriculture and
food system preferences.

• Developing SOPs and data templates that integrate the proto-
cols with a defined list of standards and contextual variables
to be measured in multi-country and multi-partner projects is
a prerequisite to proper data standardisation.

• Each SOP for sensory panels is specific to a food product and a
country. Traits, variables, and scales vary as the consumers' pref-
erences changewith the cultural and socioeconomic context. In
the CO, one trait can have several methods and scales to reflect
the difference.

• The CO uses standardised vocabularies for sensory traits
included in the SOPs. It facilitates collecting and describing
comparable data for consumer preferences, food quality, and
breeding. By integrating defined and structured vocabularies
of the multidisciplinary teams (e.g. food scientists, socioecono-
mists, breeders), the ontology supports the interpretation of
results across domains.

• Recording identifiers of plant accessions, field trial names, and
plot numbers in all subsequent data files is crucial for connect-
ing all datasets back to the plant material agronomic data.
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Table 9. Number of recorded agronomic and quality traits evaluated over years in breeding programs and percentage increase in number of quality
traits assayed from 2018 to 2022

Institution Crop Duration/years No. field trials No. traits phenotyped No. quality traits
Change in no. quality
traits (2018–2022) (%)

IITA Cassava 1974–2017 1975 195 25 87.5
2018–2022 153 342 34

NaCRRI Cassava 2012–2017 71 63 9 14.3
2018–2022 53 86 17

NRCRI Cassava 2006–2017 47 95 9 26.5
2018–2021 78 77 7

CIAT Cassava 1979–2017 1225 51 9 47.1
2018–2022 164 117 63

IITA Yam 2001–2017 61 132 14 33.3
2018–2022 154 145 21

NRCRI Yam 2016–2017 10 120 10 16.7
2018–2020 8 121 12

CNRA Yam 2016–2017 5 53 3 40

Note: Analysis performed by M. Kanaabi, IITA. Source: CassavaBase and YamBase, accessed in September 2022.
Abbreviation: IITA, International Institute of Tropical Agriculture; NaCRRI, National Crops Resources Research Institute; NRCRI, National Root Crops
Research Institute; CIAT, International Centre for Tropical Agriculture; CNRA, Centre National de Recherche Agronomique, Côte d'Ivoire.
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Supporting informationmay be found in the online version of this
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